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AFTER EATING
INDOOR BOWLING.

The" City 'League tenpin bowlers 
got olf to an exciting start on the 
Assembly Alleys last night. 
Beavers were far below their urual 
form, while the D.S.P. team had but 
one poor game out of the three. The 
last game caused considerable ex
citement as it was anyone’s game 
going into the tenth frame with tied. 
'Matthews, the Beavers’ star bowler 
coming strong and finishing with a 
202 score. Kellett, anchor man for 
D.S.P., was nbt up to his former two 
games, but was equal to the occasion 
by handing in a spare, thus saving 
the third game. Matthew? was high 
man for the series and the only 
Beaver over the 500 mark, having a 
score of 550 for his three games. 
Kellett* Waddington and Waldron 
all hit the pins for better than 500. 
Wagner and Battaglia, the latter 
better known as “Pinochle,” had a 
battle royal for the booby prize of 
the evening. • .. .
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: ; m The Tertures of Dyspepsia 

Corrected % “FraH-a-tfres”
“Hearts of the World”

■ ...................... a.
CANADA’S WORK for 

WodndeJ Soldiers

i JTJST THE ONE 
Alice-—Glad to meet you dear. I 

want you to sing one or two numbers 
at the charity concert I am getting 

Madge—That’s perfectly sweet of 
you, dear, but you know I have al
most dropped my singing.

Alice—But you are just the one 
we want for the program ; It is for ' 
the inmates of a deaf and dumb in
stitution.

v v ;. ..ggg Vatt TheMi

f-■. ♦.■M Sr. Martin’s, N.B. 
“For twV ÿears, I suffered tortures 

I had

i
Showing Disabled Soldiers Re

fitting Themselves for 
____________Industry

FRIEND & DOWNING
The International Comedians 

LAST CHAPTER
“The House of Hate”

FLYNN « HOWARD
SINGING and DANÇING

Fight for Millions
un' -ii ■  ........... M,m i*- ii—■■■■■■» a

Snakeville Comedy

from Severe Dyspepsia. 
constant pains after eating; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 
horrible bitter stuff often came up 
in my mouth.

I tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives', I began to 
improve and this medicine, made 
of fruit juices, relieved mo when 
everything else failed.”

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
50c. a box,.6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers hr sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives L, cited. Ottawa.
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A REGULAR BIRD MAN
“I suppose when you jhave been 

flying for a year or so it becomes sec
ond nature.”

“Rather! Wihy Im getting so used 
to it tlhat I often feel a craving for 
worms and bird seed.”

IS, AT $13-00
re Dresses, made ^ 
from yoke down. 

i, brown. Many

$13.00 I

<merjrude EbaeumerI Coniing Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

DOROTHY GISH
__|]hj

“the Hun Within”
Revealing the Spy System in 

America.

j
»
COMING MONDAY

Clara Kimball Young
—IN—

The Easiest Way”

p f,<$>
THE JUDAS

Which one of those girls is it you 
dislike so, Stella?”

Ssh! She’ll hear you. I’ll kiss her

IP*’
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Dr. our. Anita Augn jrd) j
GERMAN WOMEN APPEAL TO UNITED STATES ,

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson received-an appeal from Gertrude Baeumer and Alice 
Solomon, representing die National Council of the Women of Germany, 
while Miss Jane Adams, also received an appeal from Dr. Anita Augspurg 
of Munich. The German women declare the allied terms will bring 
“unspeakable disaster” to Germany.
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ing machinery to avoid the risk of 
further international strife.

As to the future, the King said 
the duty was to create a better 
Britain.

READY TO START
The smart young man'—Ms school 

honors thick upon him, and his in
tentions to teach the world In gen
eral and his father in particular the 
manner in’ which up-to-date com
merce should be conducted— stood 
earnestly holding forth in -his fath
er’s office.

“You may rely upon me,” he was 
saying, with perfervid emphasis, “I 
will devote my whole life to the in
terests of the business. It shall be 
my aim and. ambition to keep the 
family name free from stain.”

“Good,” said the old man gruffly, 
“That’s the spirit. Tell the office boy 
to give you the whitening and am
monia; then go and polish up .the 
brass nameplate at the door.”

■Most everyone ran into w—holes 
some of whiclt, Were very cleverly 
picked up. Waddington featured by 
making the 6-7-10 "split.

Some one in the audiehce passed 
the remark -that it was a pleasure to 
watch Sanderson bowl, he does it so 
gracefully.

The kidding among the players 
must have gqt someohe’s go^t by the 
scores recorded.

Revenge Is sweet, say the Beavers, 
so watch out for the next series be
tween these two clubs.'

It is too early in the season to 
pass judgment on the players’ merits.

Matthews is in old-time form and. 
will most likely be the man to beat 
for the individual average.

Friday night the Brants will roil 
the Motor Trucks.

Scores of last night’s series: 
JBeavers—
Crowley . .
Cleator .. ...168 158 152^-47,8
Wagner............... 134 123 l-">8—41b
Battaglia .. . .133 112 149—394
Matthews . . .168 180 202—550-
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t: See to the I$7.50 x TO DEMOBILIZE
VETERANS FIRST

Married Men and Those of 
Longest Service to Have 

First Consideration

|
1 '>k II 1 -‘.t *3♦> —

Children’st VALOR OF BRITAIN’S SOLDIERS 
WORTHS Of THEIR ANCESTORS

ERY i •1-.
■♦>1 !■* :

age Hats just to $ 
<Tew York’s latest 
ade designs and 
des ond colors. 
med Millinery, in ♦> 
îy styles and

sj ' Don’t wait until the last bell risers to get 
the children’s school footwear—Bestir ÿour- 

X self now. Stocks aré larger arid more com
plete and prices are lower than they will be 
later on. ,

Our Hard Knock Shoes for Boys and Girls 
have established a reputation for themselves 
and for us, and wise mothers in ever-increas
ing numbers are coming here fOr their child
ren’s footwear needs.

Again we say—get the youngsters fixed 
up—DO IT NOW.

London, Nov. 20.—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press).— 
Married men and those who have 
seen long service1 in the British 
armies will receive first considera
tion in the demobilization of British 
fighting forces, says Or. Christopher 
Addison, Minister of Reconstruction. 
“Pivotal” men, he said, would come 
back early.

The demobilization, said the Min
ister should be so conducted that 
millions at men in the navy and 
army would have an early oppor
tunity of employment. Accordingly 
a plan arranged on industrial re
quirements had been prepared.

As men are demobilized they will 
be re-employed in the various indus
tries from which they were with-, 
drawn to enter the army. There will 
be special facilities giving access to 
the land, said Dr. Addison. Gardens 

provided, 
of employers 

and working men have been organ
ized in forty or fifty, different trades. 
Already these bodies are removing 
sources of irritation and bringing a 
spirit of solidarity, a better spirit 
than prevailed . under former agree
ments, said the Minister.

Inasmuch as the necessity for pro
ducing as much food as possible 
wUliiot end wtthtte war. Dr,- Addi
son^ said he believed some control 
over the use of the 'land would çtjft- 
tinue to be exercised’by -the Govern
ment. Great Britafri should manu
facture nitrates for manures on a 
large Scale.

The Minister declared that unless 
care was exercised there would be a 
great deal of speculation while the 
demobilization of the artny was in 

1 progress and prices might advance 
, to the great detriment of industry.
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I -SOME SONGSTER 
Brown—“Is he very patriotic?” 
Smith—“I should say so! 

knows the national anthem of every 
allied nation. ”

♦>
I * I

King George Praises Courage and Devotion of Array 
and Navy in Answer to Address of Loyalty by 

Parliament—Tribute to Overseas Troops 
Britain’s Soil Inviolate

T
T
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172. 144 154—470
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SPLENDID SERVICE 

“You haven’t had much to say 
lately,” commented the old friend.

“True,” replied Senator Sorghum. 
“But you must give me credit for 
one thing—I realized the fact and 
kept still. ”
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iSISlElSIEI
Houses of Parliament yesterday, j work it has 
Heretofore it had been the custom

780 710 815

Waddington . .124 184 198—506
168 196 150—514

*. !l24 161 159—444
Sanderson . ..132 136 164—432
Kelleft ..

\

I Waldron .. 
Hilborn. . ,$5.00 s: AVERAGES

“Things average up in the long 
run,” said the philosopher.

“Yes,” replied the busy man. “it 
is going to take a great many shirk
less days to make up for these work
less da/s.”

GO./
. ïfThe inicessan’. 

accomplished in over-
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loudly cheered along the.route. tial to success

Arriving at Westminster the King “Without that Work Britain might 
the Queen and the Prince of Wales, have starved and those vaillant sol- 
went immediately to the gallery of dlers of America who have so much 
the House of Lords where the com- contributed to our victory could not 
nir<*n!er*S^ an<m^,le, Lords, t'he latter have found their way hither. 
witih the officials _of the Houses in fleet has enabled us to win1 the war 
their robes of office, awaited them. i„ fact, without the fleet, the 
The King was in morning dress. The struggle could not have been main- 
Lord Chancellor and the Speaker of tained, for upon the command of the

°f Co““0nf 5f^?ented îhe. s»», yeçy. existqaipfl and.malnten- 
audresses. adoe of our land, forces have from

Grateful for Affection the first depended.
Equalled Ancestors 

“That we should have to wage 
this vçar on land had scarcely en
tered our thoughts until the storm 
actually broke upon us. 
gium and France were suddenly in
vaded, and the nation rose to the 
emergency.' Within a year an army 
of more than ten times the strength 
of that which was ready for action 
in' August, 1914, was raised by volun
tary enlistment, largely owing to the 
organizing genius and personal in
fluence of Lord Kitchener, and the 
number of that army was after
wards far more than doubled.

“These new soldiers, drawn from 
the civil population; have displayed 
a valor .equal to that of their an
cestors. Short as was their training, 
they have imitated and rivalled the 
prowess of the small but over-fam
ous force which in the early weeks 
of the war, from Mons to1 the Marne, 
fought its magnifleent retreat against 
vastly superior numbers.

Overteas Troops
“No less prompt was the response 

admirable the devotion 
on cause of those splen

did troops which eagerly hastened to 
"us from the Dominions overseas— 
men who Showed themselves more 
than ever to be bone of our bone, 
inheriting all the courage and tena
city that have made Britain great.
I shall ever remember how the 
Princes of India rallied to the cause, 
and with what ardor the soldiers 
sustained in many theatres of war 
and under conditions most serious 
and exacting the martial traditions 
of the race.”

Proceeding the King paid tribute' 
to Fidld Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, 
to the air forces, the mercantile 
marine, the fishermen, munitions' 
workers, both men and women', and’ 
to the medical units in the field and 
afloat. He refurred to the .impor*- 
atice of after-the-war reconstruc
tion problems; to the necessity for 
liberal provision for those whose 
exertions by sea and land aided in £5?. 
bringing about the pfesent situa- Drt 
tien, and to the necessity of perfect- S’. j. Cheney * (
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1 ...174 184 158—516
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00 QUEBEC FLOODED.
By Courier Incased Wire

Quebec, Nov. 20.—All the water 
front was again flooded yesterday 
evening and even St. Peter street, 
Quebec’s Wall Street, was flooded. 
just at the time business offices 
were closing down and ’some of the- 
tenants hau to leave their offices in 
canoes. It is estimated that thé ma
terial damage In wholesale stores

I 122 Colborne Street Both Thorn» 474.
EVOLUTHON

Three men, an Irishman, a Swede 
and a Hebrew, were brought to court. 
The Hebrew was arrested for steal
ing a cow, the Swede for stealing a 
horse, and the Irishman for stealing 
a wagon'.

“Well,” said the judge, turning 
to the Hebrew, “where did you get 
the cow?”

“I had it since it was a calf,” was 
the reply, .. .

“Where did you get the horse?” 
he asked the Swede.

“I’ve had it since it was a colt,” 
was the reply of the Swede.

‘♦And Patrick, where did you get 
the wagon?” asked the judge of the 
thief.

“O'h, your honor, I’ve had it since 
it was a wheelbarrow. ”
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collar and cuffs. & 
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#Cdu!d Noi Be BetterLthrough the floods of. the past two 
days will amount to nearly a million 
dollars.
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King George, in' expressing his 
thanks to the House of Lords and 
the House of Commons, said he 
glad to meet the members of Parlia
ment and the representatives of India 
and the Dominions beyond the seas, 
“that we may render thanks to Al
mighty God for the promise of peace, 
now near at hand, and that I 
express to you, and through you to 
the people whom you represent, the 
thoughts that rise in my mind at a 
time sd solemn. 'f

The King said h'e was grateful for 
the spontaneous and enthusiastic ex 
pressions of loyalty and affection he 
had received in the metropolis and 
from all parts of the British Isles 
as well as from every quarter of tho 
-inpi re. He added that during the. 
past four year»i of national stress 
and anxiety, “mÿ support has been 
faith in God and cbnfidenee in mi" 
people. ” The King declàred that in 
the future he would strive to the ut
most to discharge the responsibility 
laid upon him “to uphold the honor 
of the Empire and to promote the 
well-being of the ■ peoples 
whom I am called to rèjgn. ”

Britain Inviolate 
“After a struggle longer and far 

more terrible than anyone could

& GATES CARRIED AWAY.
By Courier Leased Wire

Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 20.—An Am
erican boat. Eagle No. 3, bound from 
Detroit to New York, took away tne 
lower gatee of lock 16, of the Corn
wall Canal last night by ramming 

; them, instead of tielng up between 
ithe upper and lower gates. The de
lay to navigation will be short ds 
new gates were on hand and the 
canal staff was at once set at work 
to remedy the trouble.
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mavFEMALE CURIOSITY 

“Have you read about Cinderella 
and her glass slipper Florence?” 
asked the mother.

“Yes, mother,” replied the six- 
year old daughter.

“And why did she wear a glass 
slipper, do you suppose ”

“So she could see what her corn 
was doing, I suppose, mamma.”

JUSTIFIED
Doctor—Your daughter, madame 

is suffering from constitutional In
ertia. ,

The Girl—There, ma. And you’ve 
been saying I was simply lazy.’

steamerImgnals

By Courier Leased Wire
Cape Race, Nov. 19.—Steamer 

Oscarr II from Copenhagen and 
Christiania for New York, signalled 
Monday when 1,350 miles east of 
Ambrose channel. Due in New York 
Friday.

All Fat iPeople 
Should Know This
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/ The world owes a. debt of grati
tude to the author of the now fam
ous Marmola Prescription, and is 
still jnore indebted for the reduction 
of this harmless; effective obesity 
remedy to tablet form. Marmola 
Per&cription Tablets can now be ob
tained at all drug stores, or by writ
ing direct to Marmola Co., 864 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and 
their reasonable iprice (75 cents for 
a large case) leaves no excuse for 
dieting or violent exercise for the 
reduction of the overfat body to g" 
normal < proportions. Sn
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On your next rip to Western Can
ada why not travel over a new route, 
using two famous trains on your 
journey and ’ traversing some of the 
most interesting territory in the Do
minion? The International Limited

starts on its west-bound flight to
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X 1! ■is reached -FROM NEW SOURCES 
By Courier Leased Wire

Basie, Nov. 20,—Announcement 
is made at Vienna by the-Council of 
State, that it has decided to raise th” 

Austrian loan from “new sour- 
f revenue” because of the finan-
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d'Boys, in med- 
iriter weights. 
;urday.

1■mne, calling at Cobalt, wi 
wonderful mining activity. 
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lies over the Canadian Govei 
Railway with splendid opport
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» X 1$A♦îe Catarrh Cannot Be Cored

bywLOCAL APPLICATIONS.^, as they New 
cannot reach the «eat of the disease. 
Cktarrh is a local disease, g 
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL 
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarr 
It Is taken thtee --------- “ “
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- THE PITS | It Is n patriotic duty—no less ‘
f than an economic one—to 

mate old woollens last as 
long as possible in order to 
release the wool so much 
needed by our soldiers. This 
means using that 1 .purest, 
surest, and gentlest of all 
cleansers—

. X Ms11 sizes. New it, orsdo. Ohl*.
mi- W-
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Sunlight
Soap
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mite the Market POT*
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It wâshes without rubbing, 
twisting, or wrcmdiiag the 
clothes. It’s a wonderful 
work sarkr as well as a 
clothes saver. Use Sunlight 
next wash day and see for 
yourself.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
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